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The second stage of the OECD Future of Education and Skills 2030 project (the
OECD Education 2030 project, henceforth) aims to explore educational systems
that help students develop competencies (knowledge, skills, attitudes and values)
required for future society. And as part of the OECD Education 2030 project, this
study identified global trends how schools are implementing competency-based
education (CBE) and analyzed CBE cases in and out of South Korea, and finally
explored the implementation strategies of CBE. The main research methods were
literature review, qualitative case study, participation in OECD IWG meetings,
and expert consultation meetings. To be specific, the study is comprised of three
sections: (a) analysis on the implementation features of CBE in the OECD
Education 2030 project; (b) analysis on the overseas cases of implementing CBE;
and (c) case studies on the implementation of CBE in South Korea. The findings
and results are summarized as below.
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A. Analysis on the implementation features of CBE in the OECD Education
2030 project
Since its launch in 2015, the OECD Education 2030 project developed an
evolving learning framework, OECD Learning Compass 2030, as a product to set
out an aspirational vision for the future of education. The components of the
learning compass include core foundations, knowledge, skills, attitudes and
values, transformative competencies and a cycle of anticipation, action and
reflection. The study examined published concept notes on each of those
components to address key implementation features of CBE. The findings are
categorized into three areas: (1) concepts of competencies and need for CBE, (2)
curriculum design and learning principles, and (3) role of stakeholders and their
interactions. The learning framework gives insights how CBE can be better
implemented, and its features and implications are discussed as following.
First, the learning framework addresses how CBE enables students to find their
way towards individual and societal (or collective) well-being, rather towards
social or economic success of an individual. This means that CBE does not simply
focus on acquiring skills for getting a good job and a high income but
emphasizes the growth of students as individuals who can live a happy life and
contribute to building a more just and sustainable society. Likewise, the
framework highlights the need for fostering competencies in “shaping” students’
lives and the future of society and suggests three elements of transformative
competencies (creating new value, reconciling tensions and dilemmas, and taking
responsibility). Also, the framework sets out its core value in “student-agency”
which implies a sense of responsibility to actively participate in decision-making
process

for

their

well-being.

This

indicates

that

learning

process

and

environment need to support students to exercise their agency so that they can
“learn how to learn”.
Second, the learning framework tries to clarify the concept of competencies as
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well as the implementation methods of CBE by structuring sub-domains of
competencies. In the project, it defines the concept of competencies as “the
mobilization of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values to meet complex demands
(OECD, 2018: 5; Lee et al., 2018)”. To elaborate more, the project recognizes four
different types of knowledge (disciplinary, interdisciplinary, epistemic and
procedural), distinguishes between three different types of skills (cognitive and
meta-cognitive skills; social and emotional skills; and physical and practical
skills), and classifies values into four categories (personal, social, societal, and
human values). Although there are critics on the ambiguous definition of those
constructs (Park, 2015), the learning framework is a meaningful product because
it offers an idea of mobilizing these competencies (knowledge, skills, and
attitudes and values) interdependently in the implementation of CBE. Moreover,
the learning framework addresses challenges with curriculum redesign process
(curriculum overload, time lags, quality of content, balance between quality and
equity in curriculum, and planning for effective implementation of reforms) and
suggests “design principles” such as concept/content/topic design (student
agency, rigour, focus, coherence, alignment, transferability, and choice), and
process design (teacher agency, authenticity, inter-relation, flexibility, and
engagement). These explanations aid different countries to implement CBE in the
context of their countries.
Third, the learning framework also focuses attention on the role of various
education stakeholders (students, teachers, peers, families, and communities) and
their interactions. The project is aware of the shift in education paradigm from
teacher-centric learning to learner-centred approach. The importance of those
stakeholders in the implementation of CBE can be explained by an underlying
concept of the framework, “co-agency”. Co-agency is the interactive, mutually
supportive relationships that help student agency to progress towards their valued
goals along with other agencies. Understanding the lack of interest in the role of
students, peers, parents, and communities in Korean education system, this
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feature of the learning framework leaves a message that we need to enable all
stakeholders (not only teachers) to cooperate and interact one another and
exercise their agency in the implementation of CBE.

B. Analysis on the overseas cases of implementing CBE
The study analyzed cases of the countries that have reformed its curriculum to
adopt and implement CBE. Those countries (States) include Australia, Canada
(British Columbia), Hong Kong and Singapore. The features of CBE in each
country are analyzed in relation to the key features of the learning framework
of the OECD Education 2030 project. The findings have several significant
implications for implementing CBE in South Korea.
In relation to ‘concepts of competencies and need for CBE’, CBE in those
countries revealed that student-agency is an important component of education
to help students to have responsibilities and actively participate in learning and
their lives. At the same time, learning how to learn and values are emphasized
in their education systems. Moreover, various online media channel and visual
resources are highly used to enhance understanding of teachers and parents on
the concept of competencies and CBE approach. Furthermore, teachers are
actively engaged in the process of developing and designing the curriculum to
create a strong shared vision and responsibilities which in turn increase interests
of teachers in CBE approach and keep education policies sustainable in
long-term. These features are different from the case of Korea. Korean teachers’
low interest in CBE can be attributed to the ambiguity of its concept, unfamiliar
implementation methods, lack of engagement of teachers in curriculum design,
and rapid changes in education policies. Therefore, those features found in other
countries can be considered to increase teachers’ interest in competencies.
In relation to ‘curriculum and learning design principles’, the countries had
many similarities. First, syllabus indicates overall structure of the key contents
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and describes relations between general competencies and the subject. Also, a
variety of educational resources about instruction and assessment are provided to
assist students and teachers. As a result, students can deepen their understanding
on the course content and its goal while teachers are clear with what they need
to teach. Second, development stages of competencies are illustrated. For example,
Australian curriculum identifies seven general capabilities and a learning
continuum. This learning continuum further addresses stages of development into
6 levels to present a sequence of learning. The learning continuum aids students
and teachers to personalize learning by providing appropriate task samples to
each level and cases in designing instructions and assessment. Therefore, Korea
also needs to review national curriculum to have an alignment in its course
content and assessment. Development of learning spectrum needs to be considered
in order to assess students’ competencies more effectively. However, it is
noteworthy that assessment method in CBE is not agreed to one method at the
international level, so the Korean society needs to have a vibrant discussion and
come up with consensus on how to integrate assessment in CBE approach.
In relation to ‘role of stakeholders and their interactions’, the countries tend
to emphasize not only the role and professionalism of an individual teacher, but
also their interactions with stakeholders within and out of school boundary such
as colleague teachers, researchers, policy makers, parents, and communities.
Thus, in order to better implement CBE in schools of South Korea, its education
system needs to aid development of teachers’ competencies and support for
building solidarity and collaboration among those stakeholders. Moreover, many
countries including South Korea are confronted with challenges such as work
overload by teachers. The study findings suggest examining strategies to remove
teachers’ burden in the implementation of CBE (e.g. benchmarking Singapore’s
strategy to secure time for planning and preparing classes).
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C. Case studies on the implementation of CBE in South Korea
In this section, a qualitative case study approach was used to explore features
of CBE in five schools (three middle schools and two high schools) in South
Korea. Then, implications are derived from the findings to better implement CBE
in the context of South Korea.
First, most schools support the wider goals of education and provide points of
orientation towards pursuing life and being. This means that CBE avoids
result-oriented or behaviorism approaches in learning but focuses on process-oriented
and humanistic approaches which help every learner develop as a whole person
and consider thinking process and human values in their learning (Choi, 2018;
Hong, 2017; So, 2009).
Second,

the

schools

had

a

culture

of

inclusivity,

participation,

and

collaboration. All school staffs participate in the discussion of school vision and
ways to implement CBE. As a result, they come to have a shared vision on CBE.
Also, students and parents are not only informed but have an active voice in their
school community.
Third, the philosophy of education is regularly revisited and reflected upon
throughout the curriculum to ensure the school and its members are genuinely
living the school vision. To be specific, the school vision is integrated in the
curriculum and classes with various implementation strategies along with the
culture of inclusivity, participation, and collaboration. Thus, this contributes to
building competencies of the members (students, teachers, and parents).
Fourth, the schools emphasized on student agency, choice, participation,
inter-relations, and cooperation in designing and implementing CBE. In the
process

of

content

design,

students’

interests,

their

prior

competencies

(knowledge, skills, attitudes and values), and their preferences are carefully
revisited. Also, most schools carried out more of formative assessment (projects
and tasks, etc.) to increase alignment between teaching and assessment. In the
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process of curriculum design and implementation, the ideas of student participation,
authenticity, inter-relations between topics within and across disciplines and
collaboration are carefully revisited. However, several challenges in implementing
formative assessment were revealed such as subjectivity in evaluation, work
overload by students, inappropriate assessment tasks, and evaluation on outputs
(not process). Moreover, there were difficulties of balancing between rigour and
student-centered approach in curriculum design and its implementation.
Fifth, the schools have high interests in the concept of agencies (student
agency, teacher agency, and co-agency) and support school members (students,
peers, teachers, parents, and communities) to exercise their agency in
cooperation. The findings show that students can exercise their agency through
various opportunities and support to participate in school community. Teachers
can exercise their agency when they are empowered to use their professional
knowledge,

skills

and

expertise

in

decision-making

and

provided

with

opportunities to study and communicate with other teachers.
Implications for implementing CBE in the context of South Korea are derived
from the findings. First, schools need to clearly set out a philosophy of education
and school vision by active participation of school members. And the school
vision should be sustainable throughout the school management and curriculum.
As discussed earlier, this will further develop a shared vision and responsibilities
of the members.
Second, a broader set of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values need to be
included in school curriculum with equal importance of each component. In
most schools, it is understood that CBE cannot be well-aligned with knowledgebased curriculum or entrance examination in South Korea. Other general schools
which is yet to integrate CBE approach into practice more focus on fostering
knowledge of students so that they can get better scores in the entrance
examination for universities. This makes schools implementing CBE to find
themselves that their competency-based curriculum and teaching are more
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focused on skills, attitudes and values (or absence of knowledge). Therefore, it is
necessary to explore various ways to cover a broader set of knowledge, skills,
attitudes and values in a harmonized manner for a quity of CBE. At the same
time, the Korean society will need to revisit the concept of academic
achievement and assessment methods.
Third, it is necessary to eliminate factors that prevent teachers to exercise their
agency. These factors include teachers’ work overload such as designing and
performing formative assessment and student guidance. In most schools, teachers
increased the rate of formative assessment in order to align the curriculum with
teaching and assessment practices. However, number of students who a teacher
should care in a class is still high and it becomes difficult to carry out ongoing
assessment during the learning process. Moreover, teachers are now supposed to
support and provide students with opportunities for various activities beyond the
subject learning. This results in overburdening teachers with additional
instructional time. Thus, to better implement CBE in schools, the student-teacher
ratio needs to be lower and teachers’ workload needs to be lightened.
Fourth, it is also important to strengthen types of support for teachers to
develop their competencies and professionalism. The importance of teacher
professionalism is greatly discussed especially when a new teacher joins the
school without having a prior knowledge on how to integrate CBE approach in
his/her teaching and assessment practices. This lack of understanding on CBE
can increase argument among teachers and become barriers for expanding the
creative school culture. Also, there should be support for the professional
development of teachers especially about assessment methods.
Fifth, it is necessary to strengthen will of school leaders and develop their
competencies to adopt CBE. The case studies revealed that school principals
played a vital role in the early stage of school innovation. This means that a
success or failure of implementing CBE is highly related with principal’s
leadership in setting the future-oriented school vision and educational goal.
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Last but not the least, support system is required to secure learning spaces. The
learning spaces in school should be flexible enough to carry out teaching and
learning practices. So, innovation in learning spaces that allow students to
enhance their competencies is essential.

D. Strategies to better implement future-oriented competency-based curriculum
Based on the above findings of the research, six strategies are derived for
implementing future-oriented, competency-based curriculum as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Clearly set out a vision for the future-oriented competency-based curriculum
Establish instructional system that corresponds to the vision and education goal
Explore learning processes and increase accesses to educational resources
Explore and support for factors of developing teacher agency
Provide students with greater opportunities for engagement and self-directed activities
Encourage greater collaboration among parents and communities

The first strategy is related to the concept of competencies and the need for
competency-based curriculum; the second and third strategies are related to
curriculum/learning design and implementation; and the fourth, fifth and sixth
strategies are related to roles of education stake-holders and their interactions.
Considering the issues of CBE implementation in Korea, the strategies will be
able to contribute to sharing vision on competency-based curriculum (strategy 1),
clarifying ways of implementing CBE (strategies 3, 4, 5, 6), and creating support
system for the implementation of CBE (strategies 2). Especially, the fourth, fifth
and sixth strategies will be able to contribute to strengthening roles of various
stake-holders and establishing support systems in schools for the effective
implementation process.
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